
RIVERS LIKE NOVICE

IN litIT' S HANDS

New Orleans Lightweight Is

Superior to Mexican in

Nearly Every Round. -

CLINCHES ARE FREQUENT

Victor Outfights Opponent at Every
Point After First Few Rounds.

Crowd Applauds Vocifer-
ously at Decision.

LOS AN'GELEP. Sept 2. Outgen
eraled and outfought in nfearly every
round by Joe Mandot, of New Orleans,
Joe Rivers, the Los Angeles light
weight, lost the decision to the visitor
at the end of their bout at
the Vernon arena today. The Mexican
aspirant to the highest honors in the
lightweight class, seemed a novice In
the hands of the capable Southerner,
although he outweighed Mandot two
pounds when they entered the ring.
Rivers weighed in at 133 and Mandot
at 121 pounds.

Rivera Appears Slow.
Rivers made a much poorer showing

than he did against Ad V olgast ou
July 4. He appeared Blow and only
showed to advantage in the Infight-
ing, but in the closing rounds. Mandot
outfought him in the clinches.

Mandot solved Rivers' defense early
in the bout, landing straight lefts to
the face almost continuously without
return. In the eighth he began rock-
ing Rivers' head with right and left
swings and in nearly every one of the
succeeding rounds, followed this style.
He showed remarkable ability in block
ing and countering.

The boys passed much of the time
in clinches and Referee Eyton was on
numerous occasions compelled to pry
them apart.

Rivers had a .shade a better of it in
only three rounds the fourth, sixth
and eleventh. In the thirteenth Mandot
nearly closed Rivers' right eye with
a left swing and in the seventh he
punished the Mexican badly with
straight rights and lefts. Mandot ap-
peared to be tiring In the sixteenth
and in a fierce slugging match at long
and short range. Rivers earned even
honors for the round.

Rivera Roughs Matters.
The seventeenth was almost a repe

tition. Rivers roughing in toward the
close and wrestling Mandot to the mat
at the bell. The nineteenth was all
Mandot's. Rivers tried his best to
put away the Southerner in the last
round, but Mandot eluded his rushes
ana swing 4. The decision was popular.
as the crowd rose to its feet and
vociferously applauded at the close of
the nineteenth round.

. Eddie Campi. of San Francisco, had
an easy controversy with Battling
Chico. the local bantum. Campi never
was in danger and outpointed Chico in
every one of the ten rounds. Charles
Picato won over Maurice Dunlap in
the four-roun- d lightweight curtain
raiser.

MILLER DEFEATED BY FLYX3T

Pueblo Fireman Forces Opponent to
Quit in Sixteenth.

Sept. 2. Making a
cyclonic finish of a cautious fight.
"Pueblo Jim" Flvnn was tagged win
ner in his battle with Charley Miller
at Colma today, when the big San Fran
clscan refused to leave his corner for
the 16th round. Miller gamely stayed
through the 15th, then, asserting that
two ribs had been fractured and that
ha was hardly able to walk, he declined
to respond to the call lor the next
round.

The motorman's condition was plain-
ly such that he could not continue, and
it was whispered at the ringside that
the police were about to stop the bout.

Flynn Has Advantage.
With the exception of a few of the

earlier rounds Flynn outfought his ex-
sparing partner and administered a se
vere beating to the championship as
pirant. He closed Miller's left eye and
drewblood from the latter's face more
than once. During the last five rounds
he had the big fellow wobbly a por-
tion of the time, and on four occasions
nearly scored a knockout In dropping
Miller.

Miller was willing to battle at all
times up to the ltith, and forced the
fighting through many of the rounds.
He stood and exchanged punch ' for
punch with Flynn, and started several
rallies that? tferoVgkt the crowd to its
feet yelling.

Flvnn used an effective rlsrht unnercut
jolted Miller with head punches and
landed frequently on the hody, but took
few chances in registering his blows.

Miller Is Humorous.
During the 10th round, after Miller

had beaten Flynn around the ring In
one of the sensational rallies, he looked
at the fireman and said, smilingly:

"Gee. Flynn, I've got to give it to you.
You're a tough guy.

Flynn weighed about 182 pounds, and
Miller was down to 218 ringjida. Spider
v.euy reiereeu.

ELSOX VXD KETCHELL DRAW

Chicago lad's Work Marks Him as
Corner Women See Fight.

ST. JOSEl'H, Mr., Sept. 2. Battling
Nelson fought SteVe Ketchell, of Chi
cago, a drew here today.

The worked both hands
freely, using Ketchell s body lor a tar
get, and in return took many blows in
the face. Ketchell wag floored in. the
11th round, but came up gamely. His
work apparently stamped him as a
comer. Ketchell had the best of two
rounds and Nelson a shade In six. The
others were even. The fight was wit
nessed by a large crowd, which in
cluded more than 100 women.

Chavei Wins From Attell.
TRINIDAD. Colo., Sept. 2, Benny

Chavez, of Trinidad, was awarded the
decision over Monte Attell. of San
Francisco, on a foul in the 12th round
of a gruelling fight here today. The
delivery of the foul caused wild excite-
ment. Spectators crowded into the ring
and the platform collapsed. No one
was injured.

CANOEISTS FIXISH LONG TRIP

Thirtv-N'tn- e Row From Salem to
Portland in Good Time.

Nineteen canoes manned by 39 tired
but enthusiaatic members of the Tort-lan- d

Rowing Club filed majestically
down the "Willamette River yester-
day and pulled in at the club quar-
ters at the foot of Ivon street at 5

P. M. It was the finish of the first
annual Salem-to-Portla- cruise, not
an invasion by an aborigine fleet, as
spectators along the Hawthorne bridge
may have Imagined.

"We made the 72 miles in good time,"

declared Captain Allen last night, "and
best of all, got very little rain, only
a little in the afternoon and while
camped Sunday night. The start was
made at Salem Sunday mornuig at a
o'clock and we made 40 miles In eight-hour-s

of actual paddling, " putting up
for the night this side of Newtterg.

The slightly fatigued party ieii
camp at 8 o'clock, finished the portage
at Oregon City at 2:30 P. M.. and ar-

rived at home at 5 o'clock with only
one accident on the casuality list, the
loss of food and utensils, by tne up-- '
ping of the canoe occupied by Messrs.
Morton and Holgate.

A majority of the boys had their
tents along and these furnished shelter
from a heavy rain in camp- late Sunday
night. Those who had converted their
birch barks into primitive cabins
found the sleeping very much a la
Noah, but managed to last the night
over. i

Those included in the party were: A.
A. Allen. Hiclfery, Ed Allen, Stone.
Newell. Cooper. Dyrlund. Reslng, Han
son Havely. Bigelow. Faber, C. Mul- -
lan. G. Mullan, Evans, Alderman, Letx,
Wyld. Hill. Mugler. Macauley, Rob
ertson, watiett, i ampoen, ocmnoei-deeke- r.

Morton, Hamlin. Bonulst, Whit
man. Dunnett. lirause, Bradley, ctmun.
Holgate, Gregory, Burling, Butler and

'Stringer.

Football Outlook Bright.
Washington High's chances at the

interscholastlc football championship
for 1912 are briaht. ret many of the
stars of last year will be gone. One
man to be missed more than all will
be Nelson, the mainstay of the back-flel- d

last season. His home is in As-
toria, Or., and he has gone over to the
taifrh school of that city and may play
against his former teammates this
w inter.

Freeman Fitzgerald, Columbia Uni-
versity's star football,' basketball and
baseball man, will be with the teams
of the school no more, as he graduated
last season and, contrary to the belief
of the fans, is not going to take a post-
graduate course. He left here last
week for Notre Dame university, wnere
he is going In for athletics as much as
study. This first year he will try out
for one of the guards.

Portland Academy will seriously miss
CaDtain Bean, of last year's team. His
place at quarter will be one or ma
hardest to fill. -

McClung, onje of the academy's most
deDendable men of last year, will
return to the squad and will be In the
backneld or else play left tackle.

The Cole rumors are going the rounds
as usual. This year they are that Cole
will go to Hill as usual, but each time
he has turned unexpectedly and gone
to Jefferson High, where he has held
sway as quarter without a peer.

REIHL LEADS AT SHOOT

THE PORTLAND PROFESSIONAL
SCORES .0 81 AT SALEM. -

Barclay and Reed Tie at .941 and in
Amateur Class Bugay Wins With

O'Brien a Close "Second.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 2. (Special.)
With professionals and amateurs here
from many parts of the Pacific Coast
and other parts of the United States,
the opening day of the State Fair trap-shooti-

tournament showed some good
scores, even in the high wind that was
blowing. In the professional class
Reihl, ot Portland, led the bunch with
a score of 961. Barclay, of Seattle, and
Lester Reed were tied with 941 apiece,
and Blair, of Portland, .had a score
ot 916.

In the amateur class Bugay. of Los
Angeles, shot 929, with P. O'Brien, of
Walla Walla, second, wltu 922. jr. M.
Troeh, of Vancouver, made a score of
916, and Staunton, of Wlnnemucca, Nev
had a score of 916.

The summary of shots, breaks and the
averages Is as follows:

Shot at. Broke. Ave.
Relhl LIS 149 .961
Blair 155 142 .91
P. Holohaa 155 135 .869

Lewis 155 US .761
Delerleln 155 1:7 .819
Barkley ...... 155 146 .941

D. Holohan 155 134 .864
Caldwell 155 134 .S64
D. Cooper '155 138 .890
E. "W. Cooper .....155 139 .896
Moullen 155 140 .903
Mitchell 155 141 .909

McCurnack 155 ' 140 .903
Komp .....a 155 136 .877
Bungay . ........ ..... .. 155 144
Staunton 155 142 .916
Stall ........... .....155 133 .858
Sues 153 94 .606
Campbell 155 117 .74
Wlllett 153 1S4 .864

Troeh 155 142 .916
O'Brien 155 143 .9
Van Etta 155 135 .8
Sparka 155 124 .800
Grout 155 121 .780
Smith 155 133 .858
Jones las lutJ .64o
Palmer 155 138 .890
Wagner .....155 138 .890
Mclntyre 155 101 .651

Ij. Raid .153 ' 146 .941
T Held 155 113 .729
Parrott .....155 125 .806

E. Vlesko 80 63 .812
G. Vlesko 80 33 .662
Dennison ........ 80 68 .850
J. H. Lewis 10 I .700

Professional.

TEMPLE'S HAXD IS FRACTURED

Former Portland Beaver Attempts to
Grab Line Drive.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 2. (Spe
cial.) While pitching for Casey's team.
of San Bernardino, in a game at San
Bernardino, yesterday. Bill Temple, for
merly of the Vernon and Portland Coast
League clubs, attempted to book a line
drive, and in consequence suffered a
fractured bone in his left hand. He
came to Los Angeles today, and the in
Jury at the California Hos
pital.

The fracture is an unusually bad one,
and will keep Temple out of the game
for several months, in all probability.

,

OWL FREAKS AT MEDFORD

Birds HaTe Face of Monkey, Wings

of Eagle and Claws of Chicken.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept. J. (Special.)
G. T. Shaw, of this city, has a pair
of owls built along unusual lines. They
possess the face of a monkey, the eyes
of an idiot, the wings of an eagle, the
claws of a chicken, the fighting spirit
of a tiger and the "exhaust" of a
freight engine. They are puzzling local
naturalists and defying scientific classi-
fication.

The owls have, heart shaped faces,
covered with a fuzzy fur. The feathers
are smooth and d. being
pretty enough for a Fall bonnet.

They have sly swift movements like
the monkey and when excited chatter
after the fashion of the simian tribe.
In repose they hiss like escaping steam
and oner started keep it up from three
to flvii 'minutes.

Mr. Shaw captured the freak beasts
In a Central Point farm with the aid
of boxing gloves. They will eat
nothing but meat.

Union Men Attend Church Services.
T T 4 .. - . Can fCr.t r. . 1 t a. ' K

e.i Several hundred laboring men
. . c ttl.a. ltanH.il. tha T a Kurana tneir (.in ..

(Ky services in the Presbyterian
Churob. in Centralla last night. The
big attendance was the result of an.
Invitation extended the union men
through the local labor council.
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RAIN MARS SALEM

RAGES BUT LITTLE

In Blinding Downpour Horses
Make Good Showing in

'
. HeaVy Track.

MOUNTAIN BOY SENSATION

Burst of Speed In Final Heat of (B :24

Trot Sends Grandstand Into
Demonstration Ella Pen-

rose Takes 2:12 Face.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 2. (Special.) A

heavy track, a whistling wind in the
face along the' stretch and mud rim
deep made time offerings slow at the
opening matinee of the State Fair
races, but did not prevent two or three
lively heats that fairly took the small
squadron In. the grandstand off its feet.

The four-furlon- running race at
the tall of the card was galloped in a
blinding rain, with a finish that daz-
zled the judges and caused a small ruc
tion as to who took first money. Steel,
with McAdams up. was awarded the
big end of the stake amid the protest
of many in the crowd who had been
violating some of the state anti-ga- m

bling laws in a small way. Le Claire,
who was given third place, made a sen.
satlonal finish in this race, coming up
behind the field from a bad fourth In a
whirlwind spurt on the outside of the
track and looked to the crowd like the
winner by a nose, but the judges could
not see it. They gave Boas secona
place and crowded LeClaire back to
third.

Mountain Boy lit Sensation.
The real pretty part of the races was

the third and final in the 2:24 trot. In-

novation race. Every heat was a race
In thin trot, with the money divided SO,

25, 15 and 10 out of 1800 for each
heat. Mountain Boy took- - straight
heats in some pretty stepping, but it
was in the third that the. crowd went
wild. Breaking at the start, the pret
ty little gelding was pocketed in the
big field and looked like a dlstancea
horse for the final heat, up to tne nan
mile post he appeared lost, with Henry
Clayton and McAlzo putting up a stiff
fight for first money. At the three-
quarters Mountain Boy began climbing
past the field. Around the last turn
he looked no better than third money
for the heat, but in the stretch he took
a burst of speed that allowed him to
win the heat by a good length for three
straights and first money on all of the
$2400 purse. Springer, driving Moun-
tain Boy, handling the little gelding in
the last race, made one of the pret-
tiest drives ever seen at Lone Oak
track, even though his trotter was
light - and looked like anything but a
mud horse.

The first heat of the 2:24 trot also
showed some good driving. Bonoday
was the pole horse and kept the place
to the half mile, being. pusneQ Dy tne
field at a terrific pace, but he could
not stand the strain and dropped to
fifth before the stretch.

2iia Pace Brings Speed.
The first heat of the 2:12 pace was a

pretty affair from the grandstand,
Lakeside Hal, a half baldfaced chestnut
horse, made a great drive in the first
heat for half the distance, when he
was overhauled and dropped to fifth
place. Ella Penrose showed some
class In three of the lour neats ana
took the first money.

The futurity brought out
some likely youngsters.

The summary follows:
trot, purse 1800, Oregon fu

turity P.O. i
Arlsto AnseL Prince Aneel-Mos-

agok (Spencer) 12 1
Bonaska. Bonaday-Oniak- a

(Dawling) 2 18Laura Ansel, Prince Ansel-Lau- -
ness (Ward) 2 2 4

Peter R (W. Hogaboom) 4 2 4
Expression (H. Hoaaboom) 5 S 6
Robin West (Wilson) dr

Time 2:43tt. 2:43, z:40ft.
2:12 pace. Capital City purse, iSOO

Ella Penrose, b. m.. Fenrose- -
Rossie (Barnes) 13 11Capt. Apperson, b. g., Zombro- -
Altamont (Smisser) S 1 2 2

Harold Welcome,, b. s.. Welco-

me-Judith (Sawyer) 4 4 2 3
Hellenes. Jr., br. , Hellenes- - .

Miss Kidd IRussell. Jr.) 3 2 4 4
Lakeside rial, en. a., Direct

(Hinds) ESSYoung-- Adalla. b. m.. Seven
(Johnson) 7 5

Kit Crawford, br. m., John A.
Crawford-Flor- a .... (Tilden) dls
Time J.ISVi, J:S0, J:17tt. 2:1.
2:24 trot. Innovation purse S2400, every

heat a race
Mountain Bo v. a... Semore Wllkes- -

Sllver Belle (Springer) 111Charles P., b. g., Del Coronado- -
Dexter Prince (Walker) 2 2 s

McAlzo, b. Zolock-Zode- ll

(Wilson) 2 2 3
Henry Clayton, ' b. g.. Prodigal- -

Unknown (Childs) 11 E 2
Neeratte. ch. m.. Xearnut-Bee- s

(McGulre) ,44Bonaday, b. s., Bon Voyage-Well-

day (Dawling) 5 4 T

Barona D (Wilson). $76
Cedric Mac. ch. a, Nearest-Blac- k

Swan ( ) 8 8 8

rwt Ariena. br. m - Zombro-JCort- a

K (Manaey) 10 5
Rex, b. McNeer-Unknow- n

(Duncan) T 7 ds
Van Winkle. br. ., Gombilict n A. (Davis) I ds

Time 2:'2 2:20. 2:24.
Stake race, four furlongs. and

upward, weight 10 lbs. below scale steel
(McAdams) first. Boas (Mathews) second,
Le Claire and tepuiveaa also ran.

BEARS TAKE PENNANT

BOISE SECOND, BUCKS THIRD,
AXD JjA GRAVDE LAST.

Idahoans Capture Last Two Games
of Season; Walla Walla Ties

One and Wins Other.

The Western Trt-Sta- League sea
son ended yesterday with Walla Walla
winning the pennant by a big margin.
Double-heade- rs were played at Boise
and Walla alia, Boise beating Pen
dleton twice, 5 and 2, while Walla
Walla and La Grande played a ten-i- n

ntng game to a tie in the morning and
in the afternoon Walla Walla won a
baseball farce, 15-- 7.

The teams stand. Walla Walla, Boise,
Pendleton and La Grande.

Both the Boise games were good
ones, there being plenty of hitting and
running. The afternoon game was
marked by brilliant fielding by Pen-
dleton. Scores.

First game
R. H. E .! R.H.E.

Boise IjPendleton 5 . 4

Batteries Archer and Taylor; Cri-ge- r,

Pembrook and Wilson-Secon-d

game
R. H. E.! R. H. E.

Boise 3 14 4Pndleton ..2 9 1

Batteries Mays and Taylor: Osborne
and Wilson.

The morning game at Walla Walla
went to a tie. It being called after ten
innings to let the players get ready or
the afternoon game. In the afternoon
Walla Walla and La Grande both hit
hard and often. Occasional fast double

plays made the game interesting:
Scores: -

First game - '.,u l-- R H. E.
Walla Wal 2 4 2)La Grande ..2 2

Barterie Leonard and Johnson: Har- -
stead and McBride.

Second game
h n R. H. TS.

Walla Wal.15 IS 4iLa Grande -- 7 11 3

Batteries Kelly and Brown; Fitch-ne- r
and McBride.

DCCK HUNTERS' LVCK GOOD

Portland 'imrods Report Limit Bags
on Opening of 1913 Season.

TodaA- - i duck day in hundreds of
Portland households. - A big majority
nf Inra l nimrods who srjent Sunday and
Labor day in the blinds returned last
night and limit bags are quite gener
ally reported.

"Birds flying pretty high," was Harry
Howland's comment on the .1913 open-
ing. He believes, though, that the
shooting 1 better than a year ago. Mr.
Howland, Joseph Stutt and C. B. Will-
iams shot on feauvies Island on the pre-
serve of the Athenian Gun Club.

Other hunters brought back substan- -
tlallv tha oama cfntT Kilt, like the tHO
above, all report their allotted 35 birds.
Many predict that tne storms amos iecoast will result in driving the birds
inland, giving an even better flight for
next Sunday.

The A. L. Mills and J. r. juuison
party hunted on the mainland opposite

nr nullisnn. who is
president of the Portland Gun Club, re-

ports birds flying high. His party got
all wood ducks.

George Kelly, John Burgaru ana sev- -
.h1 f,i.m), hnntH nanr Fitzg-erald'-

down the Willamette River. William
Wallace, Frank Thome, jacs. muau
and George Myers, the latter of Seattle,
bagged a nice, mess oi uul-m- i
Island.

Among others who journeyed io the
Sauvles district were Con Hilger, Cliff
Femes, E. uison anu nanca nuuc,
who-- shot from blinds at the Brown
place.

On the whole the hunting . season
opened very auspiciously.

MJcMinnville 8, Sheridan 1.
lfiwTwwvit.T.TC Ot- - Kant 2. (Spe

cial.) In a game played here yesterday
McMinnville defeated Sheridan 8 to 1.

The main features were Hewett's pitch
ing and Hogan s patting, tiogau gemus
. I i,..h.iriram anil fnil T safe hltS.till CC lluco-ua.Q- v'.

Sheridan did not have its usual lineup,
but was assisted oy two jjayuu pap-
ers. McMinnville also had a change In
the players.

HOP CROP IS HEAVIER

ESIMATES EXCEEDED, yVCCORD- -

IXG TO LATE REPORTS.

California Market Is Firmer, With

Half Cent Advance Jn, Bids.

Foreign JIarket Is Quiet.

ti i ..1, .towerf viasterdav In the Inrc- -

er yards, where there were enough pickers
to make the beginning a success, but the
complaint ot a scarcity of help was almost
general. Only one or to of the larger
growers had a fulL crew at wora.
small yards are fairly well supplied, but on
. - .u-- i- nnt 50 per cent the
111c wuuic J -

usual number of pickers have been secured.
Returns from, tne earner yams

that the crop will come down heavier than
expected. Some of the dealers are now
figuring on a crop of 115.000 bales, and
others estimate even more. The quality of

the samples coming In is generally good.

No business in the new crop has been put
through, aside from .that reported at the
close ot last week. California advices were
- . -. - market in that state, with 18H
cents bid for Sonomas. Last week 18 cents
was the top price tn California.

English cables reported the London mar-- 1

. -- ... nnchanaed and the English
crop estimate unaltered at 320,000 to 330,- -

000 cwt.
A prominent hop dealer and grower sounds

v,oH trarnlnar to the hopgrowers of
Oregon against picking moldy hops, for
which he gives substantial reasons. 00
said:

In tho first place, many contracts have
been made with growers at prices ranging

from 22e to 26 c per pound. Owing to
the present condition of the market, buyers
will be very critical and the slightest trace
o mold will give them sufficient grounds

for rejection. -

..f hi .hnuld there be a large quan
tity of moldy hops harvested they will be
offered In competition to tne cnoic iiops
produced and the natural result will be to
depress the price ot all qualities.

Again, these Inferior hops will be hard
of sale and many of them will be carried
over Into the next season, thereby placing
- . nn ill. mis eron: and the last, and
In my opinion the beat reason of any la that
should a large quantity OI tnese moiuy ny
be picked it will take two or three years to

recover from the baa repuiaimu 1

Of course, the position 1' take In this
matter will probably be combatted by other
hop dealers and.brokers. owing to the fact
that It is to their advantage to have as

. - hitna. . nfrw3 11C1 SJI nOSBlble. HOmini y tin co vl - -
matter whit the quality may be. because, as
a matter of tact, they can make more money
In handling poor gooas man iuey can u

handling choice."

RECORD SHIPMENT COTSWOLD SHEEP

Twenty-Si- x Cars Are Sent From Benton
County te Vancouver, is. v.

a .!.,.,, nt Oft aHTa Of SheCD. thft larg
est ever sent from Bepton County, was
forwarded from Corvallls to Vancouver, a.

. li ... ..a, cnnsismeil to P. Burnsy. 1 11c an -
& Co.. and was bought from McFadden &

Barclay by E. B. Hoffman, representative of
the Vancouver firm. The corvaiua uazetie
Times says ef the shipment:

tieD In the bunch are Cots
wold breeding ewes. It Is said that In

weight they averaged better than any ship-

ment ever sent from the valley. It la in-

teresting to note that during the time Mc-

Fadden & Barclay have had these sheep at
their grounds south of Corvallls, they havs
so-- 2600 lambs from them at an average of
$4.50 per head, and also averaged a

fleece from each, selling at 23 cents
per pound. This Is a superb showing, say

sheepmen, and indicates that there still Is

splendid money to be made In Benton
County sheep. $11,700 worth of lambs and
$5080 worth of wool, plus the selling price
of the ewes. Is a sum not to be eneesed at."

Half Holiday on Front Street.
Yesterday was a half holiday in the pro-

duce district. The fruit men devoted their
attention' to taking, care of receipts and
supplying the wants of the fruit stands.
Prices were unchanged from Saturday.

At the grain offices no attempt was made
to do business with country sellers.

The grocers and other Jobbers' stores
ware closed throughout the day.

The general" officea at the stockyards
were also closed.

AilvasM-- In Unseed Oil Prices.
A advance m linseed oil prices is

announced. Boiled . oH In caaee Is now
quoted at 84 cents and raw in cases at 14

cents.

Eastern Livestock Markets.
CHICAGO. Sept. 2. Cattle Receipts !,-O0-

market slow, generally steady; beeves,
S5 T5S10SU: Teias steers. $4.8u(j..60: West-
ern steer'a I6.OO1S.B.25: stockers and feeders.
e..ri-?- . mi and heifers. s3.00MS.uo.
cl'veT fe50 11.50.

Hogs rleceipis i i o...i0 -1

Ilabt grades others lower; light. 8.25'&
BOO- - mixed. 'S7.05S 8.D5: heavy. S7.70K1 3.7--

roug'l 7.709 7.110; pigs. $5.006 8.10; bulk 0

"slieepiSieoeipts. 18,000 market, steady
to strong: native, $3.4004.00; Western.

$3.504.65; yearlings. $4.5055.60; lambs,
n . . i uuttTis- - WMt.ro. S4.5G4ST.3I).

OMAHA. Sept. 2. Cattle Rerelpts 7M0.
market steady. Native steers. $5. oJ IO.2.1:
cows and heifers, 3.25t?6.75: Western
steers $3.0Or 9.23; Texas steers. $4.50S .5ti;
cows and heifers, $3.00.SO: canners. $2..5
C4.00; stockers and feeders. $4.00 f...jO:
calves. $4.0068.50; bulls, stags, etc. $4.00

Hoas Receipts 2400. N market steady.
Heavy. tM.05.S5; mixed. S.KS.40:
light. $8.3568.50; pigs," $7.0U8.00; bulk of
sales, $S.2uftS.40.

Sheep Receipts 28.000. market strong.
Tearlings $4.603.35; wethers. $3.65g?4.oC,
ewes, $.254.00; lambs,

Wheat at Taroma,
TACOMA. Wash.. Sept." I. Wheat Blue-ste-

S:jj83c: club. 7SS0c Car receipts
yesterday: Wheat, 2Z: oats. 2; hay, 2.

Wool at St, tools.
ST. LOl'IS, Sept. !. Wool Steady. Ter-

ritory and Western mediums. 20 24c; fine
mediums, ls;0c; fine, 136 1"'- -

Lendoa Financial Market.
LOXDOK, Sept. 2. Bar Silver, flniet.

28s id per ounce: rate of discount for
short bills. 3V per cent; do three months'
bills, 8 per cent. .

IDAHO FIGHT PROMISED

COMMITTEES OP BOTH PARTIES
MEET TODAY.

Republicans Favor Taf t Man for
Chairman Governor Hawley Is

Center of Democrat Row.

BOISE. Idaho, Sept. 2. (SpecJal.T
T. D....1.11na. a n .3. Tlamnarntln atflfP
central committees meet here tomorrow,
when both win elect state ciiainueu
and arrange for tne lsia campaign.

1I1C lUOtlDVIO -- w.
loom up, the Republican committee hav-
ing a fight on over state chairman and
the Democrats waging a Nugent and
Hawley Iignt mat promises 10
party friction. tThe chairman of tne Kepuoucau com- -

l.l. nV.oV.1.. will Via Tuft man.
Captain E. G. Davis. A majority of the
committeemen are conservatives and
opposed to the radical progressives.
-- . . . , t, 11 .. - Uarrana r uwinus o
progressive candidate for chairman and
is making a hard fight for the office.
He was prominent in the primaries as
a Roosevelt man,

u i .i . Tnhn...... v. Vu&rant areJ.HO 11 l.llll.O 1. V - ' -
waging an interesting conflict to land
him the. chairmanship, permitting mu

.lO BUCCeea ninibeil u mo iiv,vi. L - Kamnalim. Governor
Hawley and his friends are opposed to

. ,,, . -iNugent ana ciaini niey wm
steam roller ready to use on him when
. - , . m..tD. .. . , Mite-an- t declaresvue i,;i.i ii ii i l l v, - - " -

he is not antagonistic to the Governor.
who Is a cancuaaie tor uui.
is opposed to Judge Perky, the Hawley

i nanaMata fnr rhalrmui. Nu
gent is opposed to Hawley for United
States Senator snouia tne neBismiuic
be Democratic, having pledged his sup- -

-- a naa,a-- W Tannahlll. Of LewiS- -

ton. and wants to be In the party's... . .i pn ill TTnilanal.saddle to assiet io.iuiuiii.
bitterness is manifested by both fac-

tions who are working among the
committeemen tonight.

Herr isamnara uumria, v, V iiT,
ebratea me Win mini.ciiiT vi " J

Imperial Court Theater of Vlenna- -

at' a as tiauniinci j - .ne iame aia so, nrstill plavs regularly on
. . a Jt at, alAiihla afl 4ejt'i n it ifin AT

18 utr ue iu iiuiu
.betni: tn? oiast

The Avay to "CUT
DOWN YOUR
TAXES" is to CUT

THEM DOWN
boost for BITU-LITHI- C

PAVE-MEN- T

the
"CHEAPEST IN
THE LONG RUN"

New Calcutta

GRAIN BAGS
Ready at PORTLAND.
SEATTLE or TACOMA for

' immediate shipment upon
receipt of order

E.T.B. MILLS
Agent for Importer

Imperial Hotel, PORTLAND, OR.
Write for Prices

ja.lll.HMP). J IT'tUii' 1

J.C. WILSON &CO.
STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND COTTO.

MEMBERS '
SEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

THE STOCK AND BOND EICBA-Ntl-SA-

FRANCISCO.
PORTLAND OFFICE:

Main Floor Luinbermens Bank Bids
Fifth and Stark.

Phones Marshall 4120. A 4187.

ESTABLISHED 1881

Railway. Lighting, Power.
Water, Gas, Irrigation

Construction Operation
Reports

85 SECOND ST.. SAN FRANCISCO.
KEW YORK NEW OKI ? '

TRAVElERS" OflPE.

SPECIAL
PACIFIC OCEAN TOUi

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

$325
San Frssrltra ( Tahiti, ft r t n g

Welliiwrton, Sydney, refumlne; vio Aurk-laix- l
Fiji. Hoooluln ro Kan FYar.rlsro (o

Vancouver). Ural-cias- a tbroiiBThoct,
Ptopovers any point en rorit- -.

Steamships TAHITI. AORANOI. MANL
K Sailings Sept. IS. Oct. 16. Nov. l::. anu
rertr SS ! thereafter.
Fend for pamphlet and itinerary.

IIOX STEAMSHIP CO. OF HEW ZEALAHO. Lt

tVffi: Market St.. Hait
y

Drain to Coos Ba
Aut Everr Day. Wire Reservalinaw

0. MATT00N, Drain, Or.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL-ASSOCIATIO- N

OF SAN FRANCISCO' FOUNDED. 1864.

Capital Paid in...... ..$8,500,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits. .$7,905,912

BRANCHES
Portland, Seattle, . Tacoma and Virginia City

W buy and sell Foreign Exchange; lsu rraft;
and Cablo Transfers, Commercial Credits ard
Travelers' Letters of Credit available in all
jarta ot the world; make collections on all polnt
and conduct a general foreign and domestlo

i . banking business.

INTEREST PAID ON TIMB AND RATINGS DEPOSITS.

PORTLAND OFFICE
Northwest Corner Third and Stark Streets

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDINO.
WM. A. MAC RAE, Muatir. J. T. BURTCHAELLi Aaat. Manatrm.

THE UNITED STATES NAT1DNAL BANK

PORTLAND, OREGON '

The of this bank has been due to a policy

that has been conservative, but progressive. Now rank-
ing as one of the strongest financial institutions in the
Pacific Northwest, it offers clients every facility for

, the prompt and proper transaction of all branches of
domestic and foreign banking, and such liberality of
treatment as is consistent with prudence. Accounts are
solicited from those jwho contemplate opening new or
additional accounts.

CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS

LUMBERMENS
National Bank

A progressive commercial bank
with a Savings Department, under
Government supervision.

SI,000,000Capital - -

LADD &TILTON BANK
Established 1869. .

Capital Stock. ..$1,000,000.09
6nrplus and Undivided Profits...... 800,000.00

Commercial and Savings Accounts
Letters of credit, drafts and travelers' checks issued, avail

ble in all parts of the world.

OFFICERS
W. IK. I.nfld, President. Rohert S. Howard, Asst. Cashles,
Edward Cooklnsham, Vice-Pre-s. J. W. Ladd, Asst. Cnsblar.
W. H. Dnncltler. Cufeler. Mlutex M. 0al Ast. CaaMeS.

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 900,000

Oldest National Bank West of the
v Rocky 'Mountains

THE LARGEST STEAMER IN THE WORLD

45,324
New OLYMPIC
Ton '

AMERICAN LINE
N. Y, Plymouth. Cherbours, Southampton

Atlantic Transport Line
New York London Direct.

RED STAR LINE
New Vork Dover Antwerp Paris

WHITE STAR LINE
New Vork Queutown Liverpool

N. Y., Pl mouth. Cherbourg, Southampton
Boston Queenstowu Urerpool

.unrnci i " i
Company's "B" Boiler BulldHig, Second and Cherry

Local Kailwuy and steamship Agents.

TBAVEI.EB8' GUIDE- -

THINK OF IT
. $8.50

an Francisco to Los Angeles

' AND RETURN
on Those Palatial Steamers

YALE cr HARVARD
Account G. A. n.' Encampment,

filings: September 6. 7 and n. T'ckets
30. Tichcts now on,d until September

.le. MaV our reservations at once.

steamer to San Francisco,Kallroed or any
fastest and thLargest,he Exdo City.

IN'LY strictly flrt-c!- a patsengcr ships on

h's Coast Aerge speed 18 miles per

our; cost fJ.OOO.nOO each.

S ITtANCISt O. 1'OBTt.AKD AND LOS
ANGELES 8. S. CO.

Frank Bollam. Agent.

,sia GSS. -S Third Street. A 43B6.

17

vnnv Oct. l-- OV.

DOMOU
Office Koom

S 1 Nov. 30 Dec 2 1

WHITE STAR-DOMINIO- N

Montreal Quebec Liverpool

"MEGANTIC" & "LAURENTIC"
Largest and Finest rtteomers

on tit. Lawrence Koute

Only Four Days at Sea
TO EUROPE IN COMFORT AT MOD-

ERATE KATES.

Twin Screw S. S. "Canada" and "Teutonic"
ONE CLASS Ul CABIN SERVICE

THIRD CLASS CLOSKD ROOMS
Baggage checked tlirouKh to steamer

In Boi;d. Embark night before sailing.
Va hntel or transfer expense.

Sts., Heal tie. or

TKAVKLEKS' Gl'IDE.

San Francisco, Loj Angela

' and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Eldsr

gall Every Wednesday Alternately at 6 e. M.

NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.
ISt A Xblrd tit. raoaee Main lali. A lall

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMER BREAKWATER

Sails from Alnsworth Dock. Portland, at
8 A. M.. September 2. 7, 12. 17. ri. 27;
October i. U. 1U. 30. Freight received
at Alnsworth Dock dally up to 5 P. M.
Pansentror fare First-clas- 10; second-claK-

J7. Including berth and meals. Ticket
ortlce at Alnsworth .Dock. Telephones
Main 30t). A Z2. Portland A Coos Bay
S3. Line. H. J. Mohr, Agent.

KXPRESS PTEAMFRS FOR
San Frane.ro and Loj Angeles

WITIIOVT. CHANGE
ti. . BEAVEK. A. M. Sept. 4

THE BAN FRANCISt'O PORTLAND S. h
C. Ticket Oltlie 1.12 Third Street

Phone Main Jb05, A 2609.


